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They were opposed to the union

of church and state They be ¬

I lieved the first duty of man and

I woman was to yield a willing obe

dience to the law of God that

obedience to that law depended
I upon a knowledge of it a knowl

I Qdjjo of it depended upon the abil ¬

ity of the individual to read and

understand itJ The free school system of the

United States ia the foundation of
all the good that we as a nation
arc enjoying today We are more
ally bound as individuals us n

community and as a state to edu ¬

cate our children and furnish for
them the best educational facili ¬

I ties possible This moral obliga ¬

tion is evident from the peculiar

1 nature of man He is naturally a

being to be educated born with a
thirst for knowledge and this
thirst can not be satisfied without
on education and an education
can not be obtained without good

schools and good teachers There
mus not be any sectarianism or
parlisanism taught in our school3-

a they must be unselfish frec Amer ¬

institutions for all the ptople

tJiCll1 regard to creed or wets
there must be truth and duty

The unchanging and un ¬

dying maxims of moral rectitude
should be taught to every child

it is not enough that a boy should
1 be educated mentally The safety

f of our nation ni well as his own

t usefulness and happiness demand
r that he should be trained to hab ¬

its of truthfulness and develop to-

n fine discernment of honor lie
should be inspired to form exalted
ideals of manhood charity recti-

tude and goqdness and made
t strong in the resolution to defend
r

the truth
The timo has como when time

I pupils of our public schools must
bo taught the love of country
that means that tho children of
this nation must learn to love
their native lurid To whopi shall
we look for the inculcation of
those patriotic sentiments which
should inspire tho heart of every
American citizen but to tho BOO

875 teachers of tour public schools
The Junior Order of United

American Mechanics has achieved
a worthy und undying work in

j directing tho attention of all peo ¬

ple to the vital importance of pa ¬

triotic training in our public
I schools Through their instru ¬

mentality the emblem of our na ¬

I tions glory which has hitherto
1 been unfurled only at times of

bloody conflict or holiday occasions

i is now seen lloating peacefully in
1 the genial sunlight over many of
1 the buildings dedicated to the

education of our nations youth
Aye and the custom inaugurated
hero will spreadover all the laud
every school house in hamlet and
city in country and town in the
northand in the south in the cast
and in time west the American ling
will bo kissed by tho morning
breeze 30000000 of children will
see it every day and learn to love
it as the emblem of all that is
great and good It will represent
to UI and all the world in s newI
and peculiar manner the great-

S fundamental truth that the bul ¬

wark of our liberties is in the edu ¬

cation of our people

No true American patron or pu ¬

pil can look upon its folds as it
waves over the school building

j rippling in the sweet breezes

1without pride of country If he
lands the flag is com ¬withrcan a

merely and whose eyes once fas ¬

toned upon its radient trophies can
fail to recognize the image of the
whole nation 1 It has been called
a floating piece of poetry nnd yet
I do not know of its having in ¬

trinsic beauty beyond other de ¬

signs Its highest beauty is in
what it symbolizes it is because it
represents all that all gaze at it

LI with delight and reverence it as a
piece of hunting raised in the air
but it speaks sublimely and every

I part has a voice Its alternate
stripes of red and white proclaim
the original union of thirteen
states to maintain the Declaration
Independence

JTO IK CONTINUED
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IIN FASHIONS REALM

Jabots Attractive Means of Fresh ¬

ening Up an Old Blouse

MODISH STYLES IN NECKWEAH

Long Jabots Not Universally BnMnf
IngShort Effects Aro Moro Easily
MadeButterfly Bow Arranged liS-

a Cascade Very Now and Smart

When n blouse has lost Its freshness
here is nothing so useful as n Jabot

to give It a new anti smart appear
iiice

A gootl style to follow In making one-

s the jubot which reaches below the
just aud forms a cascade down the
enterof the blouse To fashion this

1

A HEW JOQUE

get white mouMolIito nn l cut It In two
ulrlps across

5
the goods Two pre

enough for time overage length Each
strip should be about four Inches wide
Half an lueli above the edge run n
tuck the same depth and a short dis-

tance
¬

above that run another n little
narrower Roll the edge nnd whin on
valcucloinics not over half An Inch In
width After this much la accomplish-
ed hae the strip accordion plaited
nnd sea It to a double piece of line
muslin At the top of the strip the
plaited frill should be sewn across and
then carried down one side and ended
In a point

Wide lace and chiffon frllllnff can be
bought ready to put on hut If one
wauts something of n little different
and of really good materials the better
way Is to mhke this kind ot neckwear
at ionic washable jabot Is a Joy
forever and gives tilt plainest shirt
waist or blouse it dressy air Some of
the longer jabots of once or mous
sellne have the top finished with a
ribbon bow often lu white mid again
in colors

Not every woman will find a long
Jabot bccoralns Time length should be
carefully studieilby each one and If
the short neck trill Is more suited to
her she should forego the fascinations
of those delightful loug ones which
reach almost to the belt The short
ones are even more easily made than
the others and they take so much less
lace that real pieces can bo utilized in
this way A very full plaited frill of
threequarters of a yard of four Inch
lace Is gathered on a strip of silk tape
or ribbon an Inch long

To adjust lace so that It forms but ¬

terfly tow effects all down the front
from the throat to the end of the
Jabot Is more difficult to achieve but
It Is worth the time devoted to its cre-
ation

¬

In making one of these neck
pieces it must Iw borne In mind that
lightness ami daintiness are the effects
deslrcd All soou as time fluffinoss Is
lost the nock piece looks stiff and hard

A becoming lint Is quite as Important
ns a pretty neck arrangement anti tho
models illustrated an among themes
attractive of the spring importations

warm xgtroLrrx STnMV

Very chic Is the shape of medium size
carried out lu white neapolitan straw
with Its low crown wreathed with
white coque fiiitburs The bun rolls
rbitrply over the left side of the crbwu
nnd Is caugut down with n plaited roo
cette of block velvet ribbon centered
with a large velvet button Loops or
white ribbon cover the Jack of till
bandeau Drown satin ribbon Is soft ¬

ly folded around time crown of tho lit
tie toque which Is bent up at the left
side where a brown and white ostrich
elirrgt and n paradise plume sweep
bsrkward from n brown and white
Itraw buckle AMY VAIINUM

Acquitted
Magistrate You will admit that you

entered the house of the prosecuting
witness by the door at 2 oclock In
the morning

Prisoner Yes your honor
What business had you there at

that time of night
1 thought It was my own house
Then why did you when this lady

approached leap through the window
jump into the cistern and hide your
sclfimltoe hfbi
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The 1007 hay crop was 01420000
tons valued at 50000000

tlauaid according to rational and
well recognized principles a farm
should Increase rather than decrease in-

fertility with use

leed and breed have much to Co

witt the return which the dairyman
gets from his herd of cows A third
factor and nearly as important la tbe
hired men

The cotton crop of time past year Is
valued at fC75000000 which places It
next to king como which made a
hPWlnir Qf jmt twice thi Rfflqunf Qr

1350000000

Hogs should not he compelled to use
till uatural blanket of rut on their
bodies to cwwteract tin Influpncp of
winter winds that aru allqwed 10 blow
through the cracks lu tho pons

The denis IB which folks got skinned
Brit usually those In which they try to
get something for nothing out of semi
body else Our shortsighted cupidity Is

often chargeable with many of 0ir

IotVIuu
pOtatOOIi will not fetch ninre

than 25 cents per bushel they may be
fed with profit to milk cows as they
help to Increase the flow of milk led
In too large quantities there seems to
be the opposite tendency

TIIt colt iIk4m tf average boy or
girl In much more paally and satlsfac
torlly trained and broken In youth In
both cases If they ore allowed to run
wild and acquire bad habits It Is pret ¬

ty hard to overcome the defects

1a per cent of butter fat produced
by dairy cows cnn be Increased by
breeding but not by nay system or
njithcd of feeding In the latter case
the amount of butter fat may be In-

creased by Increasing the flow of milk

If you are contemplating n thinnIng
out of the Pljailp reps about your
home a good time to tit the JQb Is in
the winter months wueu tbo leaves
are off the trtts and the frost In the
tvixxl will facilitate the work of split
ttnij

In view of the millions of dollars
that are expended annually by tho do
wriiipit gf agriculture to counteract
the damage wrought Vr ft multitude of
Insect pests time part that bird tire
pltlJIn the maintenance of an equilib
rium ought not to bo dlUlcuIt to see

The rape trip Is good for n time un¬

til the foxy members of the tribe get
on to the kuack of escaping from It
when It Is of llltlo practical value The
KUlllotlue trap Is n dead shot nnd does
Its work relentlessly provided tho de-
scending arm strikes Its lctlm wbeu
a cracked bead or brokou back Is n
certainty I

AS a rule that p raon Is promoted to
a better paying Job who early acquires
the habit of doing a little wore rather
than it little less than what Is required
of bkri In many Instances thoso be
loiiKlfig to the lust named class are
prone to attribute their lack of ad ¬

vancement to III luck whoa In reality
hcy have themselves only to blame

I

Of lute champions liyp appeared to
behalf of the common black crow Itibeing theIr claim that the bird does
time long run more good than harm
While 23 per cent of the crows food j

during the season Is corn the remain ¬

ing 75 per cent consists of May bee ¬

ties white grubs chinch bugs grass
hoppers and crfckcts which do the
farmer and gardener a great deal of
da nidge

One who has visited all sections of
tie country where apples are grown
told tbo writer recently that In a ma
lorRy of Instances which lund come un
der its notice turkeys running In or
chards did more damage to rlpeuln

graSSbOI1pelS
had conclusive experience along this
line we should be pleased to bear from
them for Te feel that n good many
orcbardlsts are lu the dark on the
points Involved In this questIonI

Experience proves beyond n doubt
that the horses shoulder will keep lu
totter eoudltlon with a well made
leather color than with one of a cheap-
er make that bus to be supplemented
with packing or sweat pads With
tile bare leather against the shoulder
there Is not only less perspiration but
that which does form evaporates more
readily reducing the likelihood of In ¬

flammation If you wish to practice
harness economy let It be on tho
breeching ratter than the collar
Is wen to remember that from ItI
standpoint of actual economy tho
desirable harness which not only lasts
lime longest but RIves satisfaction whlfo
It 14 being used Is also the cheapest

Time family or dairy cow can be kept
perfectly clean If the Hoop of the stall
tn which they stand Is raised four to
six Indies and Is given good slope awayplotrornl¬

cows body from rump to tore shoal ¬

der

If the agent with whom you deal Is
thoroughly reliable have a definite
written understanding with him while
1C he Is a comparative itranger by all
means have everything down In black
stud white It will not only mean dol
Ian Vat freedom from vexation f-orLJfjrcu rut v

y
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Vast Amount of Property Es
caping Taxation >

Impossible to Force Men to Assess
Some Klndc cf Property Under

the Present System

Tho general property tax was put
into effect In Kentucky partly because
It was believed that under the old sys
tern a great deal of property In the
shape of money bonds stocks mort ¬

gages lien notes and other evidences
of credit escaped taxation It was
hoped that by a rigid system of assess ¬

ment and Inspection a greater amount
of this class of property could be
brought to light greatly Increasing
the revenues of the Mato-

Tlio system hag succeeded In bring ¬

lug tome of thIs kind of property to
light but there Is still an enormous
amount of It that escapes taxation

The general property tax It should
be remembered decrees that tho same

propertyIAt
any town In th stole in the owner of
A laud note lor 1000 on which C per-
cent Inter Is paid him In some of
the towns the state his combined
fown collntyand state tax would ho
over 3 III niQSt of them k would be
between 35Q and 3 Manifestly a
plan will be very unwilling to give In
for taxation a piece ot prnpprty that
yields him C per CCllt olilywhon by
PO reporting It lie condemns himself
to having to give up nearly half time

Income from that property to the tax
collector

Perjury or Confiscation
But the greater part of property of

thlgglafl doe not pay nil much as Q

lie pent A vast amount of this prop-
erty held In tho state perhaps as
much as half of It Is property lucid In
trust for the benefit of widows and
children who are not able to earn
money themselves but depend for
their support upon the Income train
property that has been left them by
the husband and father and which
will be largely Invested In notes
stocks bonds and this general class of
property In normal tUnes much of
this class of Investment will not pay
over 4 per cent the Income running
from 4 to 5H per cent If now tho
tax rate absorbs from 2V4 to 3 per-
cent It will b9 readily seen that very
little Is left for the support of these
helpless people

Tho temptation to conceal property
when the tax on It will absorb from
crveIinlf to threo fourths of the Income
I f yields fs stronger nan ho normal
man cnn rIaI1and ail ijnjlq 10 ijocif
not try to resJut It In any state where
this system it the general property
tax prevails and that Is why the tax
authorities of states are coming so
generally to denounce It In Kentucky
the evasions iof the tax on this class
of property are enormous In Septem-
ber 1905 only 11480000 of bonds
only 1438195 of tock Ju corporq
tlons und only I304GS37 of hank do
posits was given In toe taxation al
though the banks and trust companies
of the state contained in that year
93500000 ot deposits At the sumo

time the assessors were able to find
only 3407512 of money outside the
banks or n total of abqijt 118500000
of monllOhat thero should lIvo bean
then only about 93000000 of deposits
In the banks of tho entire state of
Kentucky is the most dawning proof
of tho supreme economic folly of our
systemEffect

on Value of Real Estate
We may mark the secondary effect

of this policy In tho valuation of real
estate It takes capital and accompa ¬

Dying prosperity to enhance real es-

tate
¬

values In 1880 tho as ¬

sessed real estate valuation was
265085908 or 160 per capita

In 1S90 before our new constitution
with tlJ9 present till system went Into
effect the valuation Increased to 203
per capita In 1900 after eight years
of tho new tax system It had In
creased to S209an Increase of only

6 per capita The total assessed
wealth of tho state In 180was 21203
per capita In 1890 just before the
new constitution It had Increased to

27580 From 1890 to 1900 with 14
years under tho new tax system It In
creased only to 293 per capita an
increase of less than 18 per capita In
16 years I

Vnder our old constitution with all
Its Imperfections there was some lati ¬

tude given to localities in the encour ¬

conlstltuuon
¬

¬

new manufacturing concerns The act
putting thin clause ot the constitution
into effect was not passed until 189S
The decade then from 1880 to 1890

underIof the narrow policy of the now con
stitution before partial exemption bo
came effective and time years since
1900 well show the result of the liberal
policy of encouragement Maik then
the result From 1880 to 1890 under
n policy of encouragement the capital
employed In manufacturing In KenFromjwithdrawn and heavy taxes imposed
tim capital Invested In manufactures
Increased only 304 per cent About
1900 the fiveyears exemptions had
been granted In many cities and
towns and from 1900 to 1905 the cap
Ital Invested In manufactures in Ken
tucky Increased 674 per cent

Your Humble Servant
The use of your bumble servant

and of your most humble and obe¬

dient servant which have given WilY

to the curt yours truly came first
Into use In England In conversation
and later In correspondence on the
marriage of Queen Mary daughter of
Henry IV of France to King Charles
L The usuul salutation before that
time had been flOod keep you God
be wltb youthls among the gentry
With the common people It was How
dost tbou Ifrdge with a Uiump oa

t 1IIOUC A

h
Ml tul Your Buhliiess

yourbtiImmese
you run aId run can and will keep tyt
of liter and buwol troubln It JUli lal > H

Ur KItigi New 1if 1111Jhrr keep
bllliou iie malaria nml Jmuullc out
out of your Jjftein 25o nt JnoWfonj
Drug Co

ExplanationA went
sat of town for a ilaya llshlnp taking
i luncheon with him When he had
reached the stream where ho intended
to enjoy lila sport ho discovered
ae had dropped hlji > nchton somI
Xhorc on the wily lie liaBtencd back
to look for It ITwently lu met It
burly darky who seemed very well
pleased with lilmsclf and who was lu
the net of brushing crumbs from his
lips with his stacve

DIll you pick up anything In the
road us you came along nalieJ tho

auspicIouslnneo
Xo sah promptly returned the col

jrtHl man 4 I didnt pick up nothln
rrouldiit n dos hall found It nn1 et It
npTJ Womnira Homo Companion

its Shape
Not Ions ago n Boston municipal oin <

chl n stickler for the use of good Eng
llsh laid occasion to voiiiult u physi ¬

cian new to time community
After the csumluutlon the doctor

said
MAli you need sir Is a tonic In the

iape of fresh nlr
Would yon nrtnd telling me asked

the purist narrastlcally what U the
fhnM or fn sb alr7-

Vutclicd Fifteen Years
Fur fifteen years I have watched

the working of ituokleni Arnica Salve
mod It lame never failed to euro nnj
tore boll ulcer o burn to which U

wu applied It hat raved us ninny K

ductor billIf A F Hardy of East
WIHjn Maine ZCQ a Jnokion Drug
thi

Vicarious Punishment
A aalUcrJirpjJEhl her lltlk bor to

icliool for Ills first time and said to
the teacher

This little boy Is very delicate as
tie Is aflhw a Qt of harroonya on tha
loaiiR but If lie does nnythliiK lx> nlJ
mul I knotr be jvlllbate the wan next
to hUn an ttrRI frighten him

A Record Breaker
A clergyman one Sunday morning

yes cslinrtlng those who hall troubled
consciences to be sure and rail on their
poster for guidance and prayer

ro show you my brethren the
blessed results of theso visits with
your pastor said be I will state to
you that only yesterday a gentleman
of wealth called upon me for counsel
and Instruction nut now today my
froiilsto Uy lp sits among us not
only Christian but o happy husband
nnd fallior-

A young lady tn the audience whis
pored to a matron Wasnt but pretty
quick worrLatlles Home Journal

Not a Diplomat
You never tell me that 1 look youAg

and 5V1 nny mqrp pouled Mrs
fjVeluvo

No her brute of a husband ro
piled I seem of late to hava lost my
powers of Imagination Cleveland
Leader

Circumstantial Evld pi
Mr roburg rU Uut right to

clmrpp Fruddlo with taking that mon
ey out of your pocket Why dont you
accuse mo-

Coburgger Because It wasnt nil tak
en Harpers Weekly

Not Even Jonah
HaCCmflhPthop whales and dolphins

ever sleep observation so tar has been
unable to discover

EgbertDo you mean to say that
even Jonah Lad no Insldu Information

Yoakcra Statesman

How IH Your Digestion
Mrs Mary Dwling of o 2i8 8 l-

Ave San JVnclsoa reeommund n

emedf for stonv > cb troublo She rays
Uraiitude for the wonderful ethel of

Electric Hitters Ins case of saute In
digestion prompts this tvitimonlal I
nni fully convinced that for mumach
nnd llrvr troubles Electric Bitters I

he best lemedj on time market today
Iliii grent Ionic and alterative medl
oino iiivigiiratos time system purifies
time bloodaimd is especially helpful in
dI forums ul tamale weakness GOo at
the Jackson Drill tO

Bmlth Escuse mae Jones but may I
ask how you manage to have such de ¬

licious things to tatT Jones Its quite
simple I nl ways kiss the cook before
dinner and hold her on uiy knee uftei
dinner Smith But what docs your
wife say JonesOh she doesnt ob
ject Shes the cook Brooklyn Life

A Few Definitions
Many children are so crammed with

evorythlnu that they really know noth ¬

lugIn
proof of this read these veritable

specimens of definitions written by
public school children

Stability Is taking care of n stable
A mosquito Is the child of black and

white parents
Monastery Is tho place for mon

sters
Tocsin Is something to do with get-

ting
¬

drunksmnllIpor
Is two brothers who killed

each other In tho Dlblo Literary DI-
gest

Seven Years of Proof
M hare hail seven years of proof

that Dr KinA Neiv Discovery In the
best medicine to tnlta for cough and
colds and for every df < a > ed condition
of throat eheit or lungs snys AV V
Henry of Panama Mo The world
hue hnd tlilrryeiglit years of proof
that Dr Kimies New Dlsonvery IK time

best remedy for cuighs and colds in
grippe asthma hay fever bronchitis
hemorrhage of this lungs and time

early slfteeinf consumption Its timely
use always prevents lbs development
of pneumonia Sold under a Riiarsn
tee by the Jackson Drug Oo 60s and
t1 OOl11 bottle free J
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FLORIDA AND
NEW ORLEANS

IJ VIA 1L

j

j

QUEEN CRESCENT ROUTErl
II Winter Tourist Tickets

mPM

EFFKCTIVB NOV 18 1900

NO itNO 3
WESr BOUND DailyLx

AM pn
Lv Jackson G 10 2 20

0 K Junction 0 15 2 2li
Elkatnwa G 20 2 30
Athol G 40 2 li2
Tnlleea 0 49 3 00

lLHetlUJilJe
Torrent 7 50 s J1

li7Dundee1ilson S On 4 142GClayLEjunct 900 507
20ArLexington

N04EAST
Ex Sun

PM AM
Lv 35Winchester

L B Junct 1 25 8 26
Clay City 4 00 9 02
Stanton 4 10 9 10
Filson 4 20 9 22
Dundeo 4 87 9 34
Campion Junct 4 40 9 38
Torrent 4 57 9 60l7RtTnlleira Q 37 10 35
Athol fl 45 10 4310OKAr Jackson C 15 11 20

CONNECTIONS
L E JUNCTION TrainsNos

1 and 3 will make connections
with C 0 By for Mt Sterling

CA M PTQX UNCTION AU
trains connect with Mountain Cen

andCamntn
BKATT Y VJ LLE J U NCTION

Trnins Nos 2and 4 connect with

andfromO K JUNCTION Trail No

Kentuckyfor
CHAS scorr a P A

O K RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOV 11 > 1OOO

WEST BOUND Daily Kx Sun
1ST CLASS 5 > D CLAn

A3I iN
Lv Jackson 11 05 3 00

OK Junction 11 15 3 10
Frozen 1111S 33
Vanclevo 11 38 3 12-

Wilhurat 11 44 3 52
Hampton 11 51 4 05
Hose Fork 12 05 4 30
Leo City 12 13 4 45
Holcclmwa 12 1Q 4 55

Ar Cnnncl City 12 35 fi 20

FAST BOUND Daily Ex Sun
2t> ULASS 1ST CUll

Aix par
Lv 00Helecliawa

Leo City 7 45 1 23
Hose Fork 8 00 1 32
Hampton 8 24 1 41
Wilhurst 8 37 1 61

57Frozen25ArleavesCunnel
loaves Jackson at 4 00 p m

M L CONLEY Gon Mgr

Mountain Central
Depart Arrive
545am Campton 11 30 a m
115 p in Campton C 00 p mDepartS100pm Campton Jun 4 40 p m

Make connection with all L
E passenger trains

I KILLmi COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

1

FOR QUc1I PRICD
I

JFreeAND
GUABAND AOS XOXKT I8rAorO1I

L 0

1

j
WITHOUT

CHANGE 14

71Good
r

I IIforLirnuLwAYWIT1R

kingsI

GET RICH QUICK

ItSchemes of this class have again
come to grief along with the gullible
investors causing serious loss to
innocent business concerns ns is
always the case of panics in Wall St

While this last lesOlI is yet fresh
in mind it is an opportune moment
to consider causes and means to
avoid like trouble in the future

Direct your attention to that
greatest of nil Newspapers the Gin
ctmititi Enquirer Prom its columns
one can readily detect the trend of

I currency its lodging places by
whom handled uses made of it and
final results S 4

I

Again you read quotations of
Donds Stocks nnd Securities of

J every nature fixing Status of all
business from the retailer to United

I4liableI all sufficiently explicit to enable
thinking people to avoid stings and
follow the channel of success j

I

Its extra size and high price is
the secret of its ability to discover
obtain print and serve its patrons
with all the newt and cater to wants
of people in every calling of life

I The Weekly Enquirer for the
year 1908 has greatly jncreased its
Clubbing offers which now include
he most select and popular pub
ications of the day at prices slightly
vcr half the regular Subscription

ratesDo
t

not overlook the fact that the
year 1008 promises to excel in pros
perRy any of the past and that
the Enquirer printed at Cincinnati
Ohio is one of the most reliable J

sources of information
1

YOURJ
PRINTING

It should bo a fit representative
of your business which menus tho
high grade artistic kind Thatl
the kind wo do j

CARDS ENVELOPES
LETTER HEADS-

STATEMENTS
BILL HEADS ETC

Anything andeverything in the
Wayof high grade commercial
printing Theres onlycmiii kind
of paper wd do not handle thati
the good enough It isnt sat
isfuctory to tho printer or tho congoodfor

THE NEWS
ttelievea in dealing in the bestitC over
our samples of letter heads on
volopos business stationery wed
ding invitations and ladies calling
cards Youll be pleased with tho
work and prices will suit

THE NEWS
Main St Over Postoffice

W H Henderson
Ayres Street Opp Ton Office

LEXINGTON KY

DEALER IN

Grain Seeds Feed
Wheat Barley Oats and CornDover timothy Millet
lime Orchard Grass Hungarian
Hay Straw < run Feed

R A CHILDERS
WITH

JOS Q REED DRY GOODS CO
PORTSMOUTH 0

SoliciU the trade of the mountain
people He will be
AT JACKSON EVERY 30 DAYSpostatve
will save you money fob 111

i


